Malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) is the most common soft tissue sarcoma. Nevertheless, the validity of this heterogeneous pathological entity has been recurrently questioned by pathologists. Recently, analyses by comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) of a large series of MFHs suggested that MFHs consist of morphologic modulation of other poorly differentiated sarcomas like leiomyosarcomas (LMS) or dedifferentiated liposarcomas (DLPS). We report here an analysis by CGH of 22 myxoid MFHs (mMFH), one of the five histological subtypes of MFH, and of nine pleomorphic liposarcomas (pLPS), a rare poorly differentiated LPS. The chromosome imbalances encountered in the series of mMFH were very similar to those observed in the series of pLPS studied in the laboratory and in the series of 14 pLPS published in the literature. The most frequent gains involved chromosome subregions: pericentromeric regions of 1, 5p, 19p, 19q and 20q. Losses found in the chromosomal arms 1q, 2q, 3p, 4q, 10q, 11q and 13q were also recurrent. The use of a clustering software did not separate the two pathological groups (mMFH and pLPS) on the basis of genomic data. Moreover, pLPS-mMFH represented, according to the clustering software results, an entity clearly distinguished from other soft tissue sarcomas, LMS in particular, with which they share common genetic aberrations. Additional studies are needed to identify genes targeted by these genomic aberrations, and implicated in the oncogenesis of these tumor subtypes. The characterization of common gene alterations in both tumor groups would suggest a closer relationship between these two types of soft tissue sarcomas.
Malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) is the most frequent soft tissue sarcoma of later adult life. Several clinicopathologic variants were described: the storiform pleomorphic form, the myxoid form, the giant-type cell form and the inflammatory-type form. Another group, the angiomatoid variant, has been excluded from soft tissue sarcomas and reclassified within the fibrohistiocytic tumors of low malignant potential. The clinicopathologic group of MFH is heterogeneous, and its validity and existence are often discussed. [1] [2] [3] Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) analyses of large series of MFHs have recently demonstrated that most MFHs do not constitute a homogeneous entity but could correspond to morphologic modulations in the tumoral progression of other sarcomas, particularly leiomyosarcoma (LMS) 4 or liposarcoma (LPS). 5 A preliminary study, by CGH, of a small series of myxoid MFHs (mMFH) revealed recurrent chromosome imbalances. The most frequent gains involved chromosomal arms 1p, 1q, 5p, 19q and 20q. Loss of the long arm of chromosome 13 was also recurrent. This genomic profile was also reported in a rare subtype of LPS, the pleomorphic liposarcoma (pLPS). 6 Moreover, pathological features of pLPS are characterized by adipoblastic areas, which permit the diagnosis of lipomatous/adipose lineage tumor, but equally by areas devoid of adipoblasts, mimicking mMFH pathological features. 7, 8 All these observations suggest that pLPS and mMFH could be closely related tumor subtypes.
In order to document these observations, we have studied a larger series of mMFH and pLPS, by CGH and clustering software.
Materials and methods

Tumor Analysis
The samples were obtained from different pathology laboratories. A total of 30 tumors were obtained as fresh samples and one tumor as a cell line. All of the histological slides were re-examined by the French Sarcoma Group of the Fédération Nationale des Centres de Lutte Contre Le Cancer (FNCLCC): 22 tumors were classified as mMFH and nine as pLPS. According to the recommendations of the FNCLCC, the grading was established for each of the 14 primary tumors (from I to III). Two of the primary tumors were grade I, five were grade II and five were grade III. For two of them, data were not available. The main clinical and histopathological data are listed in Table 1 .
DNA was extracted from all the samples using a phenol-chloroform procedure.
CGH and Image Analysis
CGH has been described previously. 9 Tumor DNAs were directly labeled by nick-translation using an (FITC)-dUTP nucleotide (DuPont NEN, Boston, MA, USA). DNA fragments obtained ranged from 500 to 2000 bp. Control DNA was Spectrum Red normal male reference DNA (Vysis, Downers Grove, IL, USA). A volume of 1 mg of tumor DNA, 1 mg of control DNA and 80 mg of Cot-1 DNA (Gibco/BRL, Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) were mixed in 12 ml of hybridization buffer (formamide 50%, NaH 2 PO 4 40 mM, SDS 0.1%, dextran sulfate 10%, 2 Â SSC).
A Leica DMRB fluorescence microscope and a Photometrics Nu200 CCD camera were used to capture CGH pictures from 10 metaphases as a mean. Mitoses were analyzed with the Quipst XL Software (Vysis, Downers Grove, IL, USA).
Green-to-red ratios greater than 1.2 and less than 0.8 were considered as gains and losses, respectively. Ratios greater than 1.4 were considered as high-level amplification and ratios greater than 1.6 as very high-level amplification. We have only taken into consideration experiments fulfilling the quality criteria previously defined. 10 GC-rich chromosome regions, which are known to give false-positive results, were interpreted with caution, in particular for the low level of imbalances.
Clustering of the CGH Data and Classifying Algorithms
In order to compare genomic profiles of analyzed tumors, we used the clustering software Molmime J-Express (freely available for academic laboratories from http://www.molmime.com).
As previously described, we divided the whole karyotype into 150 digitized regions with a mean length of 20 Mb, a size close to the resolution obtained by CGH. 5 The status amplified, loss or normal, of each region for a given tumor was arbitrarily fixed as follows: loss ¼ À1, normal status ¼ 0, simple gain ¼ þ 1, high amplification ¼ þ 3 and very high amplification ¼ þ 6. All the data obtained for the 150 regions and for all analyzed tumors were automatically loaded into a File Maker Pro format and then exported to the clustering software Molmime J-Express. The clustering software then classify the tumors that have similar genomic profiles, thus enabling easier comparison between tumors. The average linkage cluster method (Pearson correlation) was used.
Results
Imbalances Detected by CGH
All tumors investigated exhibited imbalances. The regions of DNA copy number imbalances are shown in Figure 1 .
Gains of DNA: Recurrent high-level DNA amplification (green-to-red ratio greater than 1.4) was observed in three different regions: central region of chromosome 1 in 20/31 tumors (14 mMFH and six pLPS), 5p in 17/31 tumors (11 mMFH and six pLPS) and 20q in 15/31 tumors (12 mMFH and three Figure 1 ,
Genomic imbalances were observed in mMFH according to the grade. Data were available for nine mMFH (two grade 1, three grade 2 and four grade 3).
Among recurrent chromosome imbalances observed in mMFH (see above), a gain of 5p and loss of 4q were not observed in 2/2 mMFH of grade 1 whereas both aberrations were detected in 4/7 of higher grade mMFH (Table 2) .
Clustering
Comparison between 9 pLPS and 22 mMFH studied in the laboratory and 14 pLPS reported in literature In order to compare the complex genomic imbalances observed in the group of pLPS and the group of mMFH, we pooled the CGH data of pLPS and mMFH of our series and those of pLPS published in the literature. 6 No clear clustering was obtained, and the three series were completely interspersed all along the dendrogram (Figure 2 ). The clustering software was thus unable to separate the two pathologic groups (mMFH and pLPS). Moreover, the clustering software could not separate the groups of pLPS from the literature and 
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A Idbaih et al from our series, suggesting that both groups share common genetics and thus correspond to a homogeneous genomic entity, authorizing us to pool these two groups of pLPS to have a more representative series. (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
mMFH and pLPS, which were considered until now as two clinicopathologically distinct Table 2 Most frequent genomic imbalances observed in mMFH according to the grade of the tumor , mMFH studied in the laboratory (blue), LMS studied in the laboratory (red), DLPS studied in the laboratory (yellow). In a given row, 1p is on the left and 22q on the right. Amplification appears as yellow squares, gains as more or less green squares and losses as red squares. Based on the CGH data, the clustering software distinguished three genomic entities: the group of pLPS-mMFH, the group of LMS and the group of DLPS.
Gain or amplification
Myxoid malignant fibrous histiocytoma A Idbaih et al entities, are characterized by complex genomic profiles. Some of the chromosome imbalances observed in the groups of pLPS and of mMFH are very similar to those observed in LMS, suggesting partially common genetics and biology.
Nevertheless, pLPS and mMFH present characteristic chromosome imbalances, which permit one to distinguish them clearly from LMS.
Genomic profiles of mMFH have never been reported in the literature. This study describes the genomic imbalances encountered in this pathologic group. The recurrent simple gains concerned the chromosome regions 19p and 19q. High-level amplifications of the central regions of chromosome 1, 5p and 20q were frequently observed. More rarely, very high-level amplifications were also observed in chromosome arms 5p and 20q. These highly amplified chromosome regions thus probably contain genes implicated in the oncogenesis and/or progression of this tumor group. The loss of chromosome 13 with a putative common region in band 13q14-21 is observed in 22/22 mMFH. We have previously demonstrated that the RB1 gene is the target of chromosome 13 deletions in pleomorphic MFH.
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Chromosome 13 losses observed in the present study could thus involve the RB1 locus.
Among the most characteristic chromosome imbalances observed in mMFH, the gain of 5p and loss of 4q are not observed in tumors of grade 1 whereas they are present in tumors of higher grades. This result, which must be confirmed in larger series, suggests that the gain of 5p and loss of 4q are probably late events in the oncogenesis of mMFH. pLPS is a rare tumor representing about 1% of soft tissue malignancy. Only one CGH study is reported in the literature. 6 Compared to our series of nine pLPS, the series of 14 specimens from the literature share the same chromosome imbalances, and the clustering software is unable to separate these two series of pLPS. This result permitted us to pool these two series in order to obtain a more representative group. The genomic imbalances encountered in the group of 23 pLPS were very similar to those observed in the group of 22 mMFH.
The clustering software suggests that the genomic profiles of pLPS and mMFH are closely related based on CGH data. Moreover, the comparison between the groups of mMFH-pLPS and two other groups of soft tissue sarcomas, LMS and DLPS, showed that the group of LPSp-MFHm is distinguished from the two other groups of soft tissue sarcomas. Only 7/85 tumors do not fit this classification. They could correspond to misclassified sarcomas.
CGH data and clustering software analysis show that these two groups share very similar complex chromosome imbalances. The most recurrent of them probably contain genes implicated in the oncogenesis of these tumors. Additional studies using other genetic techniques are warranted to analyze the possibility of a closer relationship between these two types of soft tissue sarcomas and to characterize gene alterations implicated in both tumors.
